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**Summary of key learning experiences this week outlining how these relate to your learning contract:**

**Review your learning from the week and in your workbook and how this has helped you to work towards your placement outcomes:**

**Identify key aspects of your practice that you need to focus on for next week:**

**Feedback from Long Arm Supervisor:**
## Long Arm Supervisor comments on student from email feedback, case study presentation and “face to face” supervision:


## Student comments on overall simulated learning placement experience:


## Specific skills acquired on this placement:

The student should identify 3 specific skills they have acquired on this placement.

1. 
2. 
3. 

## Identify 3 Professional learning needs for future placement

1. 
2. 
3. 

Additional detailed written evidence was provided by the student – from their electronic handbooks and case study presentations and feedback from their long arm supervisor, to justify that they had achieved the twenty five placement learning outcomes that are listed under the following headings: safe practice, professionalism, professional reasoning, client management, interpersonal skills and information management.